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My	initial	sortie	into	the	duck	doodling	universe	was	prompted	by	the	need	to	think	of	things

to	draw	for	a	new	blog.	This	was	back	in	2009.	

The	blog	was	started	up	by	‘Illustrators	Direct’,	a	group	of	similarly	disillusioned	and	jaded,

freelance	illustrators,	struggling	to	find	work	and	looking	for	a	way	to	attract	potential	clients.	

To	kick	things	off	we	decided	to	create	images	using	the	initials	‘ID’	for	the	post	titles.	The

concept	worked	pretty	well,	prompting	a	series	of	funny,	often	quite	peculiar	images.	It’s

surprising	how	many	captions	can	be	generated	using	just	the	letters	‘ID’.	After	sharing	a

number	of	'Inane	Doodles',	the	term	‘Interesting	Ducks’	popped	into	my	head.	One	daft	duck	led

to	another,	then	another	and	another.	One	member	of	the	group	suggested	the	alternative

title	of	‘Irritating	Ducks’	-	but	I	just	think	he	wished	he’d	thought	of	the	idea!	

The	early	drawings	were	of	strange,	imaginary	breeds,	but	soon	deviated	into	the	realm	of	the

duck-based	pun.	Egged	on	by	the	painful	groans	and	sighs,	I	kept	them	coming.	I	churned	out

close	to	100	ducks	before	sadly,	the	blog	fizzled	out,	as	these	things	often	do.	

Roll	on	a	few	years,	to	late	2014.	I	was	tidying	up	my	hard	drive,	deleting	the	crap	and

attempting	to	organise	my	work	files	-	a	truly	tedious	task.	But	trawling	through	the	clutter,	I

found	some	unexpected	respite,	when	I	unearthed	my	folder	full	of	ducks.	Pleasantly	surprised

by	recalling	(at	least	some)	of	my	ideas	and	remembering	the	fun	I’d	had	creating	them,	I

decided	to	do	something	with	them.	The	question	was:	what?	I	wasn’t	sure	how	best	to	recycle

100	or	so	daft	drawings	of	ducks	–	to	start	with,	I	thought	about	getting	them	published,

printed	as	greetings	cards,	or	postcards	–	but	I	eventually	moved	onto	the	plan	of	producing

more…	a	lot	more!	

For	better	or	worse,	I	developed	a	new	blog-based	website,	resolving	to	post	one	duck	related

image,	every	day,	for	a	year.	Those	of	you	who	know	how	many	days	there	are	in	a	year	will

have	realised	that’s	365	ducks...so	I	had	a	fair	way	to	go	achieve	my	goal.	Lucky	it	wasn’t	a	leap

year!

Why	Year	of	the	Duck?
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Just	before	midnight	on	1st	January	2015,	I	uploaded	my	first	post	to	a	new	site	entitled,	‘Year

of	the	Duck’.	The	images	were	also	shared	on	Facebook	and	Twitter,	plus	a	couple	of	other

(now	redundant)	platforms.	And	so,	my	duck	doodling	days	were	back!	

To	be	honest,	it	was	surprisingly	difficult	to	come	up	with	and	post	something	every	day

without	fail.	Some	of	the	posts	were,	if	I	do	say	so	myself,	pretty	good;	some	on	the	other	hand

were	a	bit	shit.	Of	course,	the	amount	of	time	and	effort	I	spent	on	each	depended	on	how

busy	I	was,	how	easily	I	could	come	up	with	yet	another	duck-inspired	image,	or,	frankly,	if	I

could	be	bothered.	I	confess,	on	more	than	one	occasion	I	was	close	to	throwing	in	the	towel.

However,	with	a	fair	bit	of	encouragement	from	my	partner	(now	wife	–	she	has	a	lot	to	answer

for),	I	persevered	-	and	on	December	31st,	I	completed	my	mission.	

Alas,	the	evidence	of	all	this	hard	work	disappeared	when	the	website	was	deleted,	after	I

carelessly	allowed	my	hosting	account	to	expire.	That	left	more	than	365	ducks	buried	on	my

hard	drive,	hidden	from	the	world.	I’ve	now	decided	the	fruits	of	my	labour	deserve	to	see	the

light	of	day	again,	in	the	hope	they	might	prompt	a	few	more	pained	laughs	or	heart	felt

groans.	I	thought	about	selecting	my	favourites	and	ditching	the	dross	but,	to	be	honest,	it’s

difficult	to	judge	one’s	own	work.	So,	I	concluded	the	best	thing	to	do	was	publish	the	lot,	warts

and	all,	(more	or	less)	in	the	order	they	were	posted.	

As	you’ll	see,	the	ducks	are	organised	chronologically,	with	each	week	shown	on	a	single

spread.	I’ve	chosen	one	duck	from	every	week	to	display	on	the	left-hand	page,	with	the	other

six	on	the	right,	so	the	order	isn’t	spot	on…	but	so	what?
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I’d	like	to	thank	several	people	for	their	patience	during	2015.	

My	wife	and	children,	my	mum	(sadly	no	longer	with	us),	my	siblings	and	close

friends.	They	all	had	to	put	up	with	my	incessant	duck-based	ramblings.	

		

I'm	also	grateful	to	the	same	people	for	their	pun	suggestions,	some	of	which	appear

in	this	book...	although	to	be	honest	most	of	them	were	'ducking	terribill'!

N.B.	Some	posts	relate	to	the	specific	day	they	were	posted,	or	something	topical	at

the	time,	so	the	ideas	may	be	a	little	obscure.	I’ve	marked	these	with	an	asterisk	*

and	provided	a	few	explanatory	words,	at	the	back	of	the	book.	



	5	Posted	:	11.59pm	31/12/2014		Happy	New	Ye...uck!Posted	:	12.00am	01/01/2015	 	31st	December		2014	-	1st	January	2015



	6	 Origin	of	the	Species
(how	ducks	evolved*)
1st-7th	January	



	7	DoduckQuack	TroopsCheese	and	QuackersDuck	in	TrafficQuackupunctureDiploduckus



	8	 8th-14th	January	Leonarduck	Da	Vinci



	9	Pointy	Headed	Duck*Big	Arsed	DuckBeakless	DuckCubist	DuckConjoined	DucksDuck	Breast



	10	 Yorkshire	Duck	-	Lancashire	Duck	15th-21st	January



	11	Toilet	DuckDuck	TurpinDuck	TurnipDuckbinArctic	DuckMountain	Duck



	12	 Quackatoa	22nd-28th	January



	13	Duck	BerryAquaduckCanardinalChristiano	RonalduckSir	Frances	DrakeConfit	Duck



	14	 Duck	Pox
(like	chicken	pox	but	an	even	fowler	disease)
29th	January	-4th	February	



	15	Holy	DuckHoley	DuckThe	Incredible	DulkAddiduckQuackoThe	Prince	of	Duckness



	16	 	5th-11th	FebruaryDuck	Dastardly
(surely	the	best	character	in	Quacky	Races)



	17	Ugly	Duck
(what	the	Ugly	Duckling	really

grew	up	to	be)

Alien	AbducktionAngle	Poise	DuckDucksackThree	Legged	DuckDuck	Tracy
(played	by	Warren	Beaky	in

the	1990	film)



	18	 Seducktion	12th-18th	February



	19	Stoned	Duck
(marking		Hash	

Wednesday)

Charles	Duckens
(penning	the	first	draft	of	

Beak	House)

AardvuckDuck	TapeDoduckahedronPanquack	Day
(traddition	marking	

Shrove	Tuesday)



	20	 Duck	Homophones
(words	that	sound	the	same	but	have

different	meanings)

	19th-25th	FebruaryDuck	FlewDuck	FluDuck	Flue



	21	Year	of	The	Goat...	or	Sheep*
(depends	who	you	ask)

DuctConfused	DuckQuack	of	HeartsQuack	CharltonDuck	in	Hell
(obviously	believed	in	the	

wrong	god)



	22	 The	Duck	Side	of	the	Moon
(released	by	Pink	Flood	on	1st	March	1973)

	26th	February-4th	March



	23	QuasimoduckD	RexQuack	the	RipperBulbhead	DuckSpuck*Fluck



	24	 	5th-11th	MarchFascist	Ducktator



	25	SnuckTed	DrakeFerntail	DuckSpoonbill	DuckForkbill	DuckQuacktus



	26	 Phonebill	Duck12th-18th	March



	27	Tiny	Headed	DuckPteryducktylThe	Amazing	SpiderduckFriday	13thFroduckPoison	Dart	Duck



	28	 19th-25th	MarchSolar	Ducklipse
(occurred	in	the	UK	on	20th	March	2015)



	29	The	Duck	With	No	NameQuack	Head
(seriously	adduckted)

Inflated	DuckOld	BillDuck	MartensDeflated	Duck



	30	 Duck	Chocolate
(new	produckt	launched	on	1st	April)

26th	March-1st	April



	31	PooduckElephuck*Mandrake	Root
(more	drake	than	man)

Swiss	Army	DuckDaffoduckDucking	Stool



	32	 2nd-8th	AprilDuck	Matter



	33	Friar	DuckThe	Beak*The	Duck	KnightThe	Easter	DuckyThe	Quackson	5Ducktor	Octopus



	34	 9th-15th	AprilBeakeaper



	35	Eraserhead	DuckDuck	Billed	FattypusDucktor	JekylDuckoratorPencilhead	DuckStuckosaurus



	36	 Quack	in	the	Box16th-22nd	April



	37	Fake	Duck
(ihentity	theft)

Comedy	Duck	BreastsTriceraduckDuckshundFlaminguckInverted	Duck



	38	 The	Quack23rd-30th	April



	39	Lobster	DuckQuackerNarwhuckDuck	of	WellingtonMilitary	Ducktator	Ducket



	40	 Penny	Quack
(the	first	adhesive	Postage	stamp	issued	1st	May

1840	-	the	brainchild	of	Sir	Roland	Bill)

31st	April-6th	May



	41	Garden	DrakeLuke	Pondwalker
(or	Skyquacker	or	Sky	Waddler?)

Watering	CanardBananuckObeak	Wan	Kenobeak
(May	the	Fourth	be	with	you)

Darth	Wader
(beware	the	duck	side)



	42	 Vetruvian	Duck
aka	the	‘Canard	of	Proportions’	

(not	to	be	confused	with	Vetruvian	Man	or	the	‘Canon	of	Proportions’)

7th-13th	May



	43	Can	Solo
(Can	being	short	for	Canard)

Duck	a	la	OrangePrincess	Layer
(Well	what	did	you	eggspect?)

ChewquackaYoduck
(not	sure	am	I	if	a	pun	this	is)

Gorduck	Ramsay



	44	 14th-	20th	MayDuck	Chemistry
(common	mallards	generally	have	a	PH	value	of	around	11	-

this	explains	the	blue	green	colour	of	their	heads)



	45	Quacktrian
(desert	duck)

QuacksandDuckberry
(like	a	gooseberry	but	smaller)

QuackgammonSpotted	Duck
(dessert	duck)

Camelopardus	Anatis*



	46	 21st-27th	MayConsulting	Ducktective
(Ducktor	Watson	takes	notes,	while	his	renowned	colleague,

Sherduck	Holmes	of		221b	Beaker	Street,		Pondon,	

demonstrates	his	remarkable	powers	of	deducktion)



	47	Bouducka
(aka	Bouduckcea)

Duck	NorrisHot	Air	DuckHeliducktorHoverduckDuckchair



	48	 28th	May-3rd	June



	49	HadduckHadduck	and	ChipsDuckling*Quacker	SpanielFresian	DuckDuckupine



	50	 Forgot	to	duck 4th-10th	June



	51	Taphead	DuckDuckatiQuack	in	the	iceShowerhead	Duck	QuackoonBelisha	beakon
(yep,	that's	what	they're	called)



	52	 Anthony	Van	Duck
(	he	was	a	Belgian	not	a	Duckth	Master)

11th-17th	June



	53	Ducktor	FosterConducktorQuack	RemedyWarter	FowlCumulonimbuckLightning	Conducktor



	54	 18th-24th	JuneAnatis	Major
(The	Great	Duck)



	55	Exquacktor	FanWitch	DucktorGanduck	the	Grey*QuackteriaQuack	RussellTrojan	Duck*



	56	 Wheatfield	with	Crows	and	a	Duck
(a	lesser	known	work	painted	just	before	Van	Gogh	shot	himself	-

he	was	in	one	of	his	notorious	duck	moods)

25th	June-1st	July



	57	Ducktor	DoomJohn	Quackenroe
("You	canard	be	serious!")

YuckGeriaquacktricFanquackstic	FourEdward	Scissorwings



	58	 2nd-8th	JulyFor	that	unmistakable	taste	of	pond	water	

and	freshly	ground	mud.



	59	DuckzillaDucktopusCrocoduckRhinoceruckDuckodileHippopotamuck



	60	 9th-15th	JulyPerioduck	Table



	61	DuckerineQuackson	PollockProfeather	X
(aka	Charles	DuXavier)

AnaconduckMallardium
(#119	in	the	perioduck	table)

Duckovic	vs	Featherer



	62	 16th-22th	JulySchrödinger’s	Duck
(unfortunately	for	his	cat,	the	duck	flew	off

before	could	get	the	lid	on)



	63	Duck	PhoenixQuacknetoQuack	Widow
(apologies	to	sufferers	of

aquacknaphobia)

EarthquackDucklopsMarmallard



	64	 23rd-29th	JulyFrancis	Beakon



	65	AppondicitisWilliam	Drakespeare
(know	to	his	friends	as	Bill)

Quackbeth
("Beware	Quackduck!")

Alexander	Graham	BillRoboduckDuck	Ellington



	66	 Duckachu
(undoubtedly	the	best	known	Duckermon	character)

30th	July-5th	August



	67	Quackadder	Goes	ForthQuackadder	the	ThirdQuackadder	IIThe	Quackadder*DuckimededsThe	Great	British	Beak	Off



	68	 6th-12th	AugustThe	Duck	in	the	Hat
(Ducktor	Suess	wasn't	a	real	Ducktor)



	69	CylinduckQuack	Forest	GateauxThe	Invincible	IronmallardQuackaccino*Duck	Savage
(Mallard	of	Bronze)

Updated	Addiduck	Logo



	70	 13th-19th	AugustLiverpond	F.C.	Badge



	71	LabraduckMoby	DuckDuck	of	The	NorthSuperduckBeakwell	TartGiant	Ponda



	72	 20th-26th	AugustCorn	Drakes



	73	Addiduck	Football	Boots
(for	waterlogged	pitches)

Duck	in	the	Mud
(a	truly	bog	standard	pun)

Rude	DuckHammerhead	DuckSpannerhead	DuckChris	Waddle
(no	pun	required	-	although	

he	did	play	on	the	wing)



	74	 27th	August-2nd	SeptemberSuduckuThe	numbers	in	each	large	square	must	add	up	to	18	

You	may	only	use	numbers	between	1	&	3

Difficulty	level	-	Riduckulously	easy

*answers	at	the	back	of	the	book



	75	Shortdrake	Biscuit
(a	Beak	Freans	classic)

QuackberryChalk	Duck	at	UffingtonThe	Quack	DeathDuckroachRené	Duckartes
("I	quack	therefore	I	am")



	76	 3rd-9th	SeptemberDuck	Lake
(like	Swan	Lake	but	for	common	people)



	77	KiwuckQuackerelWombuckDuckarooTasmanian	Devil-DuckKoaluck



	78	 They	certainly	make	your	bum	go	quack!10th-16th	September



	79	Tennis	Quacket
(manufactured	by	Addiduck	)

MerduckDuckbraBeaked	PotatoDuck	BraDucks	in	Pants*



	80	 17th-23rd	SeptemberiPond
(available	in	mallard	green,	beak	yellow,	duck	leg	orange	and	feather	grey)



	81	Scalene	Duck
(not	Scaley	Duck	)

Quack	Team
(on	a	classic	Ponda	Duckwing)

Square	DuckIsosceles	DuckRight	Angle	DuckAcute	Duck
(not	a	cute	Duck	)



	82	 Ducktor	Who
(Tom	Beaker	-	the	4th	Ducktor	widely	regarded	as	the	best)

24th-30th	September



	83	BeekAll	Quacks
(performing	the	Quacka)

DaluckQuack	Step
(Strictly	Come	Waddling)

Quackbeard
(aka	Edward	Beakch)

Duck	Billed	Platypus
(you	couldn't	make	it	up)



	84	 1st-7th	OctoberThey	don't	sell	chicken.



	85	Big	Quack
(a	QuackDonalds	favourite)

Patrick	Troutpond
(2nd	Ducktor	Who)

Duckgestive
(beaked	by	QuackVities)

John	Pondweed
(3rd	Ducktor	Who)

Billious
(one	too	many	Big	Quacks)

Cyberduck



	86	 8th-14th	OctoberPonderground	Map
(Perhaps	‘Punderground’	Map	would	be	a	more	appropriate	title?)



	87	DuckorumMount	Duckmore
(situated	in	The	Quack	Hills	area

of	South	Duckota)

OstruckKenducky	Fried	Chicken

("Winger	lickin'	good!")

Stop	between	Paddlington

and	Tower	Bill

Nut	Quackers



	88	 15th-21st	October	Canarda
(well	that’s	how	they	pronounce	it	in	Quebeak)



	89	LumberquackPope	Beneduck	XVIDuckari	Quacktail*Canardian	MountieHumpty	DucktyTweedle	Dum	and	

Tweedle	Duck



	90	 22nd-28th	OctoberThe	Waddling	Dead



	91	Frankenstein's	DuckQuackulaFowl	WenchDuckankhamunMummified	DuckWereduck



	92	 29th	October-4th	NovemberLike	Swan	Vestas	but	smaller.



	93	K-Nard*Double	DuckerBuilder's	QuackQuackioli
(serve	with	a	glass	of	

chilled	Verduckhio)

Victor	Mallardrew
(One	Webbed	Foot	in	the	Grave)

Quackolantern
(Quack	or	tweet?)



	94	 5th-11th	NovemberHow	do	you	turn	a	duck	into	a	soul	singer?
Put	it	in	the	microwave	until	it's	Bill	Withers.



	95	Riduckuled
(redheads	have	feelings	too)

Guiduck	FawkesDucktor	StrangeDollar	BillComeduck	and	TrageduckQuackboard



	96	 12th-18th	NovemberReputedly,	an	album	strongly	influenced	by	the	band's

heavy	use	of	canardbis.



	97	QuackaburraAnt	and	Duck*Yellowbeak	TunaShuckQuack	Pudding*Friduck	13th	(part	2)



	98	 19th-25th	NovemberBirdsearch
Can	you	find	8	duck	related	words?

They	are	hidden	horizontally,	vertically	or	diagonally.

*answers	at	the	back	of	the	book



	99	Ducktail
(or	duck's	arse)

Beware	Falling	DucksProducktion	LineShort	Quack	and	SidesCaptain	Quack	SparrowDuck	Leg*



	100	 26th	November-2nd	DecemberWorks	wonders	removing	even	the	most	

beaked	on	oven	grime.



	101	AbraduckabraPitbill	TerrierCharles	Darwing*Quack	Friday
(50%	reducktion!)

BeakleSeaduck



	102	 3rd-9th	DecemberSnow	Goose	and	the	Seven	Ducks
(Beaky,	Drippy,	Ducky,	Quacky,	Hoppy,	Webby	and	Duck)



	103	"D'Uck!"DuckilaLudwing	van	Beakhoven
(celebrated	for	his	

mallardramatic	symphonies)

Ducks	FizzHigher	EduckationMeducka



	104	 10th-16th	DecemberVolduckmort	-	The	Duck	Lord
(aka	Tom	Waddle)



	105	Harry	Pottuck
("Reduckto!")

	DumbleduckDrakeo	MallardfoyChristmas	DuckorationsQuack	and	the	BeanstalkDuck	Whittington



	106	 17th-23rd	DecemberSigns	of	the	Zodiquack



	107	Rudolph	the	Red	Beaked

Reinduck

MallardyThe	Three	Wise	Ducks
(bearing	gifts	of	gold,	

frankincense	and	fish)

Christmas	QuackerDuck	Homophones	#2Rodin's	the	PondererKoi	DuckCoy	Duck



	108	 Fowl	Language24th-30th	December



	109	Christmas	Present
(But	waddle	it	be?

answer	at	the	back*)

Feather	ChristmasGlenfidduckCanardabalismQuacking	UpFeather	Weights*

(ducking	and	diving	in	the

boxing	wing)



	110	 The	Last	Post31st	December



	111	



	112	
p9	-	Pointy	Headed	Duck

The	duck	that	sparked	off	this,	some	would	say,	pointless	exercise.

p21	-	Year	of	the	Goat...	or	Sheep

19th	February,	2015	marked	the	beginning	of	the	Chinese	New	Year.

But	was	it	Year	of	the	Sheep	or	Year	of	the	Goat?

Chinese	folklorists	say	the	animal	symbol	can	be	either	a	sheep	or	goat	but	is	more	likely	to	be	a

goat,	given	the	latter's	popularity	as	a	farm	animal	among	Han	Chinese.

There	you	go…	something	educkational.

p23	-	Spuck

Spockily,	about	an	hour	after	I	posted	this,	it	was	announced	that	Leonard	Nimoy	had	kicked	the

ducket.

p31	-	Elephuck

Pronounced	with	a	silent	'h'

p33	-	The	Beak	

A	British	slang	term	for	judge,	magistrate,	headmaster	or	schoolmaster.

Beak,	or	Beck,	is	an	old	word,	of	Dutch	origin	for	anyone	in	authority.	

p45	-	Camelopardus	Anatis-

Common	name:	Giraffuck.	Usually	referred	by	its	Latin	name,	especially	in	polite	conversation.

p49	-	Duckling	

Ling	is	a	species	of	fish.	So,	this	is	a	hybrid,	not	a	deformed	baby	duck.

Explanations	and	information

p6	-	The	Origin	of	the	Species	(how	ducks	evolved)

A	pictorial	interpretation,	based	on	the	theories	of	the	eminent	British

biologist,	naturalist	and	quackthropolaglist,	Charles	Darwing	(right).	Not

to	be	confused	with	eminent	biologist	and	naturalist	Charles	Darwin,

who	wrote	a	book	of	the	same	title,	but	with	very	different	conclusions

on	the	subject	of	duck	evolution.
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p55		-	Trojan	Duck

The	Greeks	originally	planned	to	go	with	a	giant	wooden	duck.

It’s	unclear	why	they	changed	their	minds.

P53		-	Ganduck	the	Grey

Also	Known	as	Mithranduck	or	the	Grey	Waddler	

p67		-	The	Quackadder

First	and	least	funny	incarnation	of	the	character	brilliantly	portrayed	by	Rowan	Quacktinson	–	he

played	the	subsequent	Quackadder	incarnations	in	all	four	series.	

p69		-	Quackaccino

An	Australian	chap	called	Shaun	requested	this	on	Facebook	or	Twitter	(can't	remember	which).

He	actually	asked	for	a	Duckaccino,	but	I	rekcon	Quackaccino	works	better.	

p79	-	Ducks	in	Pants	

Which	one	is	wearing	pants	depends	on	which	side	of	'The	Pond	(i.e.	The	Quacklantic)'	you're

from.	

p89		-	Duckari	Quacktail	

recipe:		3	parts	Duckardi,	1	part	lime	juice,	2	tsp	sugar,	crushed	ice,	1	tiny	duck	

p93		-	K-Nard	

Prototype	for	The	Ducktor’s	robot	companion,	which	sank	during	filming.	

They	subsequently	went	for	something	land	based.	

It	was	also	felt	a	dog	was	more	appropriate.	The	name	‘K9′	also	worked	better...	although	the

character	was	ducking	irritating!	

p97		-	Quack	Pudding	

Delicious,	yet	often	overlooked,	component	of	a	full	English	Beakfast.	

									-	Ant	and	Duck

Presenting	I'm	a	Celebrity	Get	Me	Out	of	Here!'	-	famous	for	its	'bushducker'	trials.

p99		-	Duckleg

The	new	‘duck	leg’	18th	at	Royal	Beakdale,	designed	by	Quack	Nicklaus.	

Ironically,	this	hole	yields	very	few	birdies.	

p107		-	Feather	Weights

This	was,	of	course,	posted	on	boxing	day.
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p74	-	Suduckup98	-	Birdsearchp109	-	The	Christmas	present

was	a	'quackyuiop	keybird'.





Alan	RoweJust	before	midnight	on	1st	January	2015,	I		uploaded	my	first	post	to	a	new	website

entitled,	‘Year	of	the	Duck’...	My	duck	doodling	days	were	back!
Year	of	the	Duck																																																																																Alan	Rowe


